Science Buffs

This itinerary is perfect for science enthusiasts of all ages.
TRIP SUMMARY

Day 1

10:00 AM  Take Metro to L'Enfant station
10:00 AM  National Air And Space Museum - National Air And Space Museum
11:30 AM  Food Truck Land - Food Truck Land
12:00 PM  Smithsonian National Museum Of Natural History - Smithsonian National Museum Of Natural History
1:30 PM  Metro or walk to statue
2:00 PM  Albert Einstein Memorial - Albert Einstein Memorial
         Walk to museum
3:00 PM  National Geographic Museum - National Geographic Museum
5:00 PM  Iron Gate Inn Restaurant - Iron Gate Inn Restaurant
7:00 PM  Drinks
DAY 1

10:00 AM
Take Metro to L'Enfant station

10:00 AM
National Air And Space Museum

11:30 AM
Food Truck Land
Grab lunch at one of the many food trucks nearby.

12:00 PM
Smithsonian National Museum Of Natural History
1:30 PM
Departure

Metro or walk to statue
You can hop back on Metro at the Federal Triangle station, or you can do the 26 minute walk along the National Mall (along Constitution Ave) to get to the Albert Einstein Memorial statue.

2:00 PM

Albert Einstein Memorial
Check out the Albert Einstein Memorial for a great photo opportunity with the fabulous statue. Feel free to touch, climb on, and pose with the large statue. It is located at 2101 Constitution Ave NW, Washington DC, 20418

Walk to museum
If you're up for a little more walking and a lot more science fun, head to the National
Geographic Museum. There are plenty of places to stop for a break, coffee, or snack along the way.

**National Geographic Museum**

1145 17th St NW, Washington, DC, US, 20036

(202) 857-7700

**Iron Gate Inn Restaurant**

Head toward Dupont Circle for tons of dining options. We recommend Iron Gate for a lovely setting, small plates, and a good glass of wine.
Drinks
Enjoy one (or more) of the great bars in the Dupont area. The Big Hunt, Front Page, Lucky Bar, Madhatter, Buffalo Billiards, and more.